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Why do we need to replace the Interstate Bridge? 
▸Interstate 5 provides a critical connection between Oregon and 

Washington that supports local jobs and families, and is a vital 
trade route for regional, national, and international economies

▸One span of the bridge is over 100 years old - the two existing 
structures are at risk for collapse in the event of a major 
earthquake and no longer satisfy the needs of modern commerce 
and travel

▸The IBR program is committed to finding a solution that will 
improve our transportation system now, and for the future
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A modern connection for a growing community.



Initiating Efforts
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▸$50 million in combined funding approved by OR and 
WA as of Sept. 2020

▸Bi-State Memorandum of Intent signed by Governors 
Brown and Inslee Nov. 2019

▸Bi-state legislative committee oversight and 
guidance to shape program work

▸ODOT and WSDOT are jointly leading the program 
work in collaboration with eight other bi-state 
partner agencies 
− TriMet
− C-TRAN
− Oregon Metro
− SW WA Regional Transportation Council
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− City of Portland
− City of Vancouver 
− Port of Portland
− Port of Vancouver



Program Timeline
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Centering Equity

▸The Interstate Bridge Replacement program (IBR) is 
committed to centering equity in our processes and our 
outcomes.

▸The program will engage the community by elevating the 
voices of historically marginalized communities 
throughout our processes and ensure these communities 
may access the program’s economic and transportation 
benefits. 

▸We commit to not furthering continued harm to these 
communities.
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Recommendation and Decision Making Framework
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Setting the Foundation
▸Goal to finalize program Purpose & Need and Vision & Values in late spring 2021

− Purpose and Need identifies the transportation problems that alternatives must 
address

− Community Vision and Values identifies regional values and goals related to potential 
transportation improvements

− Will be used to evaluate replacement alternatives to help identify the preferred solution

▸Recommendations from the Executive Steering Group, Equity Advisory Group, 
Community Advisory Group, input from the public, and feedback from bi-state 
legislative committee will help inform these important program elements

− Public feedback from recent outreach efforts including online open house, interactive 
survey, community briefings and advisory groups currently being reviewed
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February Engagement + Outreach
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▸Advisory Groups

▸Online Open House

▸Interactive Survey

▸Community Briefing Events

▸Multicultural Liaison Outreach

▸Community Based 
Organization Outreach

▸Listening Sessions 

▸Direct Public Comment 
(Website, Email, Phone)

▸Social media including paid advertising and 
banners in seven languages (Facebook)

▸Over 53,000 direct mail postcards 
▸7 advertisements in print newspapers
▸9 advertisements in online newspapers and 

e-newsletters
▸Three-week long digital campaign in 

Columbian and Oregonian/OregonLive
▸2 radio advertisements, one in Spanish
▸Email notifications to over 7,000 subscribers
▸Direct telephone outreach to individuals and 

organizations
▸Partners sharing within their networks



Preliminary Snapshot of Community Feedback
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▸Over 9,000 participants in the interactive community survey
− 14,470 open-ended comments received (as part of the online open house 

or survey)
▸Initial review of feedback from all avenues of outreach shows 

widespread agreement that the six previously identified 
transportation problems still exist
− Congestion and travel reliability is consistently ranked as the highest 

concern, followed by earthquake vulnerability
▸Given the volume of open-ended comments received, more thorough 

review of input is underway to inform ongoing conversations 
− Goal is to complete a community outreach report in late March 

highlighting the feedback received from all forms of outreach



Program Work Elements
▸The program will work in collaboration 

with local, state, federal and tribal 
partners, along with the community, 
to complete the following work: 
− Evaluate the current context for the 

program 
− Seek input from the community, CAG, EAG, 

and the ESG to inform alternatives 
development

− Complete the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) process 
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www.interstatebridge.org

Questions?
For more information contact:

info@interstatebridge.org

503-897-9218 (OR)

360-859-0494 (WA)

888-503-6735 (toll-free)

mailto:info@interstatebridge.org

